
 Eddie will use below to give the play setting and notes of clarity. 
 

 Andreas Re-enactment 2009 75th Killian Reunion 
(This re enactment is inspired by the 1952 re-enactment and memorial when the Andreas monument was 
dedicated. The re-enactment was done by Cletus H. Killian (Andreas Killian) in the form of a letter to his 
children. It was printed in its entirety by George W. Killian, son of Cletus Killian, in the 207 Killian  
newsletter. This re-enactment is not the same one but put together with more recent information and facts) 

Introduction Remarks: 

The local historical societies of Lincoln and Catawba counties have decided to work together and present  

a historical snapshot of Andreas Killian as a successful German immigrant. 

The event being staged is on a September Sunday at St Paul’s Lutheran Church. 

Parts of his family are gathered this week for a family reunion at St Paul’s church. 

This particular meeting is the first read through rehearsal before being presented later to the historical societies. 

The colonial attire is not required at the rehearsal but some will wear the colonial clothing. 

A Reporter, Hans Erdmann, from Pennsylvania has come to the area to write an article for The High Journal of 
Philadelphia, a German paper owned by Christopher Sauer of Philadelphia. 

His editor wants to present a feature article of German immigration success in the colonies to gain back German 
readers he has lost during the Revolution for being a sympathizer with the British. 

His interview will include speaking to some of Andreas’ children and Andreas himself. 

This particular week Andreas and some of his children are having a reunion and attending church at Old St Paul’s. 

Main characters include the Reporter, preacher, greeters at the door, Andreas and children. 

Andreas--------James Green III Margaret------- Cheryl Killian Leonhard----Wayne Milam 

Johann----------Lee Killian Christiana-------Sandy Phillips Samuel-------Eric Killian 

Daniel---------Charles Killian 

Hans-------------Dan Sipe Henrich Wiedner Church Elder---------------Wayne Setzer 

Greeting by Henrich Widener to Reporter 

Reporter Introductory Comments 

Old St Paul’s Church Building Brief History   

           Reporter Research Info 

Andreas Interview Begins 

 



Children Interviews 

o Margaret 

o Leonard 

o John 

o Samuel 

o Christianna 

o Daniel 

             Closing 

Continue program of book presentations and rededication at the monument 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


